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Dune2000 â�� leiprurturi user avatar. leiprurturi My question is: how do I run the game without the CD? I am using Windows
2000. Thanks. The answer, it seems, is to put the game disc in your CD drive and select "Run without CD" in the main menu
when playing. I think it's limited to only one CD at the same time, but just try it. I am using a CD from a Dune game for this
video, but it's actually from the Dune Convertor, found here. 29-Jul-2004 By downloading the Dune2000.exe in a different

folder, I can remove the cd from the program data folder, and the program launches without the CD. It would be nice if some
people could try it, since I don't have the money to purchase the game and a CD at the same time. I have also tested this, and it

works as well. Good luck. 18-Oct-2003 I've tried it and I can play without the CD. 21-Jan-2002 I've tested it and it works.
Here's how: Start Dune 2000 Right click the Dune2000 icon Select "Run program without CD" Make sure that the game is

closed before doing this I tested this on Windows 98 as well as Windows 2000, and it worked for both. 08-Jan-2001 I've tested
this and it works. For those of you who are too lazy to read this: Start Dune 2000 Click on the Dune 2000 icon Click "Run

program without CD" Make sure that the game is closed before doing this This should work in all versions. 03-Aug-2000 Note:
I found out that the hotfix is for v1.05 and V1.03. It also works for V1.02. If this works for you, then you can use the following
link and just click on "Click here to download" for the hotfix version, and it will download and install for you. I tested this, and

it works. or...
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The download is quick and has no scams, just a link to the
download page. Download [WEB] 1.06 Patch: JKOPlaza to
set up your options and start a No-CD patch for Dune
2000. Do not use this patch if the 7 Jan 2005 Download
Dune 2000 V1.06 [No CD Patch] for Dune 2000 for free
from the biggest game cracks and game fixes database of
Dune 2000. Download [WEB] Dune 2000 v1.06 [No-CD]
Patch No CD Patch for Dune 2000 V1.06 - this is a No-
CD patch for Dune2000. Virus Total Scan 15 Dec 2017 30
Oct 2018 Download Dune 2000 V1.06 Patch for Dune
2000 no-cd version for free from the biggest game cracks
and game fixes database of Dune 2000. Read the
description carefully as this patch will not run in single
player mode! Dune 2000 V1.06 Patch for Dune 2000 no-
cd. It's a patch for the standalone mod Dune 2000 v1.06
which removes the multi-player options from the game
while still being able to play single player, this patch can be
used for... Now with news and comments - Dune 2K v1.06
Patch - download v1.06 for Dune 2K [us] no-cd crack and
no-cd patch for Dune 2000. Just simple game fixes,
reformatted. 14 Oct 2018 Dune 2K V1.06: No-CD Patch
for Dune 2000 for free from the biggest game cracks and
game fixes database of Dune 2000. IMPORTANT This
patch is not compatible with any other patches to Dune
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2000. This patch is not compatible with the multiplayer...
No CD Patch for Dune 2000. No-CD, Linux, Windows
and Mac compatible. No CD Patch - for Dune 2000 v1.06
(US and UK versions) - to allow you to play the game in
single player, without the need to buy any unofficial
patches. 23 Oct 2013 29 Oct f678ea9f9e
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